INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR 9264 FOLDING DOOR LOCK

ROOM SIDE OF PANELS
1. Bore 3/4" hole. To prevent splintering, start from room side, finish from closet side.

CLOSET SIDE OF CENTER PANELS
3. Hold lock strike in place. Mark and drill screw hole in horizontal slot only. Keep 1/16" clearance between lock hook and lock strike.

FOR PASSAGE DOORS, WHERE LOCK STRIKE IS ATTACHED TO JAMB, USE FLAT STRIKE.
2. Mount lock with screws provided. Turn lock hook to locked position. Leave key in lock.

3. Hold lock strike in place. Mark and drill screw hole in horizontal slot only.

4. Adjust lock strike LEFT TO RIGHT until lock hook has slight clearance from lock strike. Tighten screw.

5. Drill holes in vertical slots and insert screws.

Hold strike so stamped lines on strike are level with top edge of hook. Mark slot outline with pencil. Cut mortise into jamb as shown.

NOTE: For 1-3/4" Doors use 1" Dia. Trim Ring #9263
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CLOSET SIDE OF PANELS
2. Mount lock with screws provided. Turn lock hook to locked position. Leave key in lock.

CLOSET SIDE OF CENTER PANELS
3. Hold lock strike in place. Mark and drill screw hole in horizontal slot only.

FOR PASSAGE DOORS, WHERE LOCK STRIKE IS ATTACHED TO JAMB, USE FLAT STRIKE.
4. Adjust lock strike LEFT TO RIGHT until lock hook has slight clearance from lock strike. Tighten screw.

5. Drill holes in vertical slots and insert screws.

Hold strike so stamped lines on strike are level with top edge of slot. Cut mortise into jamb as shown.

NOTE: For 1-3/4" Doors use 1" Dia. Trim Ring #9263